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law of succession seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to4 !He Church, which admin not only that a ' ought to ba taught, Indeed, In some , accordance wdth the ua -, Bilt n0 0ne will maintain, nor
ordinary form not as God's revelation but as a , Cbrlat was tke does the Methodist body itself claim to

writings -, at the same time it te^bes, how. mere book of history, poetry, | , . ADU3tles were be governed by a council poBseisingS5»fts-ur«?:rssa 2^ 2 .r. .r»X t”" «»,»»= **-*1
—- =s~a=

£r™,=— =c:=rs;;=
they commended them to the Lord In "legislative body,” as it cannot make 
whom they believed " The word laws which are binding on the supreme 
ordained is in the Greek original, individual conscience, and it would be

an unmitigated pity if such a bear 
garden as the recent Conference should 
have such a power ot control or of 
making real laws.

Would it be a remedy to the evil if 
conference held its sessions in a 
church ? We scarcely think so, for 
no sect has more persistently main
tained that inanimate things should 
not be blessed by the prayers 
of the Church and that all 
such blessings are but superstitious 
and idolatrous rites. According to 
this view a building does not become 
11 a real house of God11 by means of a 
dedicatory service, and no special re. 
sped ought to be shown to a house 
which has been so dedicated. XVe 
would as soon expect the Methodist 
Conference to use holy water as to see 
ft show any special reverence to a 
building because it has been devoted 
by the prayer of the Church to the ser
vice of God. Nevertheless the letter 
from the Christian Advocates corres
pondent shows a yearning among 
Methodists for the old Catholic teach-
i ... « I V I - l .. J J «.Ion tV,n toonVil n rrItlg, WUiCU ID luuuu «auv »vo i».a»-.-B

of Holy Scripture, that 11 every créât 
of God is good and is sanctified by 

the word of God and by prayer. ” (lTtm 
iv.,:5) and that the house built by many 
becomes by dedication truly a house 
set apart from profane uses for His 
worship : a teaching approved by our 
Lord who drove the money-changers 
out of the temple because they had des
ecrated His heavenly Father's house, 
the house of prayer, by turning It into 
a den of thieves.

When we find even Methodists thus 
returning to the ancient Catholic prac
tices which were abandoned by Protest
ants at the Reformation, the fact tends 
to raise the hope that the time will 

when it will be admitted by Prct-

V I M no doubt most of tne members will 
: vote j„et as they would have done if 
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Arch The Oueat Eclair, a French jjurnal, 
declares that the time has arrived 

borouvh*’andôsden.hars, K .Y .cd the clergy wfaen ,hc Frencb people should rise to 
"SÜSSÏÏÏ»insist upon . change from the perse- 
V11 iî"v ‘SiVor*1^ "o th" proprietor,,nd mii.t cuting policy pursued by the present 
SSfefeiTÆ irreligious Government of the country, 

^orrb*'»to|)ped. ,hl„ residence It which violates without scruple the prin-
..Tm^t^i'mVo'l^V.,. « the ne, .d- cipl<-8 of ja8tlce. equality and toler

dreiebe sent o». ------ which should be observed by a
Government which professes to admin
ister the affairs of a republic Tor- 

of blood have been thed in

Utu
But whatever party may be supported 
by It, we may re 
as the election of 1896 killed Apaism, 
the coming election will kill, or at 
least wound mortally, the American 
Union, History often repeats itself.

sonably expect that
One error 

of the article in the Sun appears to 
have fallen is the supposition that the 
Council of Trent changed in some de
gree the doctrines of the Church while 
it fixed them This Is not the ease.

We admit that the Sun does not pcs 
lttvely make this statement, but it is so 
clearly implied in bis comments on 
the matter that his readers would be 
almost sure to be of the opinion that 
such change had taken place if they re-

the text books
the General Assembly at all, If the 
Bible Is to be studied only as a heathen 
classic 1 The Assembly is supposed to 
concern itself with the teaching of re- "when they had imposed hands upon 
ligion to its own flock, and it has no priests for them in every church, 
right to usurp the functions of the From 1 Tim iv, 14 : v, -, 
Education Department. Why then l, G ; Titus 1, 5,7, we learn that siml- 

what bocks of l larly Timothy and Titus received 
their ordination and consecration as

CHANGE WASTED IS PRANCE.

lied on his statements.
The doctrines of the Catholic Church 

have always been as unchangeable as 
they are to day for the slmpie reason 
that they are truths revealed by Christ 
to His Apostles, or sure deductions 
from those truths made by the infallible 
authority of the Church of God.

Tne Council of Trent simply set in q{ gMng rellgtoug
order truths which had been In the first ^ chUdr<m ,g ^ evldent that even the and as that succession is found corn- 
place revealed, and which were laugh. 0eneral Ag6embly oouid not close its plete only In the Ca holic Church, it 
and believed in the universal Church, tQ tfae fact; t by pa86ing any follows that Mr. Shinn in speaking of
whether or not they were clearly laid regîIml(m tQ the "effyct tblt a School Protestantism as " the Church," mis 
down in the writings of the Fathers. m thould be bascd upon religion applies the language of Scripture
For the most part they were so laid wou]d have caUed public attention to which speaks of only one Church, “ the 
down, as is evident from the study of ^ fR(_t tfaat tfae Pregbyterlan8 0t Can- Church of the living God, the pillar 
these doctrinal teachers of every age ; ^ ag a body faave 0pp06ed Catholic and ground of the truth,” that same 
but the authority of the Church speak- c]aim6 t0 the rlgbt t0 teach religion In | Church with which He promised al
lug in the Council of Trent, made clear Catbo,lc Hence to keep up an ways to abide.

Brothers' school, and another teacher some matters which may have been appearance „f con6ietency the Assem- From these considerations it is clear
ordered to remove his son from the previously obscure. bly bag declared in favor of a system that the Catholic Church alone can be

At Tanpont' an ex gend Even in regard to the two doctrines ^ ,, rellgioug ,, teacklng wklch will spoken of as “ the Church," and this
deprived of his tobacco-shop defined during the Pontificate of Pope ,ude religion. This is surely the being so, it is not true that "the

for attending Mass and sending his Fins 1A it is certain tu». ,»uy wvr. Qf Hamlet wltb Hamlet left out. Church has obliterate tne uoctnue m
foreign missions | taught by D.ctors rf the Church gener- bave but Rttie confidence in the | Hell from its preaching and teaching.

i‘ The Church" teaches this doctrine as

should It pass decrees on 
mere history and poetry should be In
troduced into the schools for the use of priests and bishops with authorl.y to 
pupils belonging to every conceivable ordain priests In the same way 
religious denomination? Yet this Is It is therefore clear from Holy 
exactly what It has done. Scripture, as well as from the constant

that the Assembly I tradition of the Church of God, that 
The désir-1 the priesthood is to be continued by au 
instruction unbroken succea?ion from the Apostles,

an ce
lkti f.k ok hkoommkndatios.
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Foi'«>me ^“^VtHH.KlKE 
KiidtŒà.eyou upon the man-

tion
ltpPfh*Jy'y,n1|1'aiia wi.tiipg yon snccaea. I 0ffi=er was recently summoned before 

’ Yrn?. faTthfafiy rieeu. ChrUt, the prefect and compelled to take his 
,t l). Fai.oo.nio, Aolo of^^HriMS, | aon from a JeBUit College and send him

___ ______________ '—LUTT I to the State Lycee. A teacher who
Saturday, July 21, l900, wa5 sending his son to learn sea chart

rente
France professedly to establish free- 
dim, but the freedom to worship Gad 
does not exist. The Quest Eclair gives 
several Instances In proof of Its posl- 

Thus at Morblham a customs

It Is easy to see 
resolution is a mere blind.

London,
■[nuking from the Brothers at Vannes 

was threatened with the loss of his 
In Belgium the laws piescrlbe a rigid | gchool un)egg ke removed him from the 

reparation to be made by any 
guilty of a calumny which aims at in- 

the reputation of another. A 
few months ago the Peuple, the 
principal Socialist organ ol Brussels,
imputed to one of the curates of the. tw0 gona| one to a 
parish of Riches Claires In the city 8eminary, and the other to a Jesuit col ally In every age, though there were a 
conduct of a very scandalous char- ,ege HiJ wa8 told plainly that “ the few who appear to have doubted them 
acter. The priest was not »»med' Government would not pay him to before they were specifically defined at 
though the charge against him was manufacture priests When will the the dates above mentioned, 
very specific. To bring the calumnt people of Prance shake off their apathy Truth Is unchangeable, and it fol- 

stand, the lour curates ol the [n allow|Dg suck a Government to rule lows that once a doctrine Is defioed to
be of Catholic faith, It must remain so 
forever. It Is a different matter with 
the teachings of humanly made 
Churches. Most of them have either 
already changed their teachings sev
eral times, or are meditating to change 
them at an early date to suit the pre-

A GOOD J.AW.

one

was
seminary. 

: I arme was
jurlng

I

urebeneficial results to be derived from 
such a proposal. It is undeniable that it was tanght from the beginning, and 
If the schools were homogeneous in re- I only modern and local heretical organ 

Bible could be | lz allons, which have no right to be 
called the Church, have obliterated 

but the

I
I

i
L

gard to religion, the 
safely and well taught, but in mixed
schools it must necessarily be taught I hell from their teaching

I Church which has preserved nn 
the faith once delivered to

ator to a
parish entered a libel suit against the j tbeni ■/ 

who was not
In a very unsatisfactory way. ___

We have recently had before our I changed 
eyes the spectacle of'President Elliot of the Saints” continues to teach it as she 
Harvard University publicly main- has always done : In accordance with 
taining that, as an authority in re the doctrine of Christ, (St. Matt, xxv 
ligion, the Bible has hitherto had too 34 46) "And these (the wicked; shall 

, much swav. What kind of Christian- go into everlasting punishment ; but 
. vailing whims of men These changes wQnld ba taught by professors who the just into life everlasting."

| prove that these Ch rches are mere entfrtaln SUch views as this? It is D:. Shinn's question, which he does 
human institutions which have errec, j evtdem theDi that tke introduction of not presume to answer positively him

schools self, but only evasively, and in refer

publisher of the paper, 
only condemned to pay 
damages, but was also ordered to Insert 
in two Issues of the paper the full text

THE CHEED OF CATHOLICS500 francs

The New Y oik Literary Digest of 
_ . , .July 7ih, examines the question

of the judgment of the Court, and to | (i Jg (he Roman Catholic Creed
pay for the Insertion af the same In 

to be named by
Now ?” and in answer to this gives from 

, » , the New York Sun a fairly accurate ex
the curates. The Peuple was also ob ,on of the creed 0f the Catholic
Uged to pay the costs of the lr a ’ Churck ln the following terms : ..
and the publisher was severely re-I ,. Nn„ tind tha creedi DQt jn the state | and are aiways liable to e . I Biblical teaching in mixed
prlmanded by the Judge, as it w»“ I menis of Bishop», or doctür», or Msembbe^ ■- would be the introduction of an apple ence to the present teaching of rrotee
proved that there was not the slightest I of Trent are the irrepealable Lwi I THE BIBLE IS SCHOOLS AS D I discord Into the schools. We would I antlsm, as we have seen above, can e
foundation for his scandalous state | of Rome. Uonfe»»ion« they are, not only I COLLEGES. soon have ln the public schools, I answered unhesitatingly by the Cath-

iorma , m n T Canad|an Presbyterian General colleges, and universities such teach ollc, who belongs to the Christian com
Assembly which met recently at Hall ers as President Elliot, or Dr. Briggs mnnlon which comprises within its fold“t„, ,» I îr~i- - rrz t r t jt* zzszji îyrrsirîs? n. r ..t..":, r

from foreigners than ever before. Am I ','bedô“rine.of the Council bind -I tructed thecommittee on education to I their own co religionists, and the We shall not attempt here to oca e
erlcans especially are vlsiiing the little {n(ronaU catholic».” Lim at securing the Introduction of the element of religions discord wcnli it definitely, but we know fro
village ln great numbers to witness it. The Creed of Pope Pius IV. which I regular subject of study in I be at once raised in the pub- Revelation that it still exists,
Ojo tourist company has booked eleven I contatns in synoptical form the prln-1 schools, colleges end nntver- I lie school system In addition to and that is sufficient; and its
thousand American visitors and three I cjpa| doctrines of the Church as they I I ^lB w0 should have also violent I continued existence Is
thousand English The play «* «r wer,,1çf,nPd by the Council of Trent, 8 ■ c£ ,hii I8S0. pciemicai discussion on the question, not only by Catholics, but by the whole
ried out at present is the work of the thec given ln an abbreviated form, Toronto Westminster we what version of the Bible ought to be Greek Church, and by many Protest
parish priest, Dilsenberger, who died Thla creed may be found in the form ™ the alm l8 merely to used as a text-book : whether Ithe ants also, notwithstanding that I ro
twenty years ago,at the age of eighty o( ..a profession of faith in ““S' have the Bible studied as a history and Djuai, or that of King James the testants as a whole may possibly have 

It was much Improved by him, | prayer books, and in the rltuels ork ; a8t e8 Shakaepeare or First, or the Revised. But even if ceased to believe in it. It requires no
by the Clergy in the W lter Scott's Marmlon, or the this difficulty were to be solved, it little brazenfacedness to assert n e

Iti9|Slr Walter b and Jean Jacques would be ridiculous to.attempt to face of these facts that "the Church
The p.lm off on the public the mere study has practically obliterated hell from her 

of the Bible as a book of literature for teaching."

two other papers

come
estants that they were too precipitate 
ln rejecting Catholic devotions which 
cultivate piety towards God, and that 
they may even yet return to the unity 
of faith, whereby alone they will bemeuts.

The following bit of history is next
THE PASSION PLAY

The Passion Play at Oberammergau 
Is attracting this year more attention

THE HEAL PHESESCE.

C. B , writing to us on the above 
subject, in connection with our re
marks two weeks ago on an article 
which appeared in the Toronto World 
under the title, " Self-Righteous Mr. 
Milligan," and in which we took occa
sion to speak briefly of the [heads of 
proof of the R.-al Presence of Christ in 
the Blessed Eucharist, asks us to an- 

objectlon made against this

believed

three.
all the farcical scenes which were in I uaed
the old version having been left out, I performance of their duties 
and the language made more classical. | tken remarked that two dogmatical de

also promulgated by Pope

!swer an
doctrine by a Protestant friend to the 
effect that “ it is cannibalism to eat the 
flesh and drink the blood of Christ, and 
therefore the doctrine is not to been-

works
Rousseau might be studied.

There is an Idea In the minds of some
who have not witnessed the play that I Plua ]x The first, on the Immaculate
there mast be some Irreverence In Its I Conception of the B eased \ Irgln, Is | Assembly on this question. ^ One or
rendering, but it Is on the contrary so
thoroughly reverent that It never fails I o£ tke decree, promulgated Dec. 8:h, 
of making a pious impression on all | 1864 . 
who assist at It. The fact that Christ
does not take much part in the action ____
of the play probably contributes great | oTbjV ^of | M^pathy
ly to Ita reverential characver.
suffers for the most part silently while reuonaUChn.tl». 
the action gets on about Him. The re
presentation lasts from Sam. to p I Popfi £n tke pronouncement of doc 
m , with a recess from 12 to 1 30 p m

icréés were Westminster says :
There could be no mistaking the attitude I satisfactory religious Instruction.

THE REMEDY FOR IRREVER- 
ESCE.

The boisterous scenes which lock 
place at the recent General Methodist 
Episcopal Conference, and especially 
the wire pulling of the candidates for 
the Episcopacy, which savored more of 
the proceedings of Tammany 
other political club, have given occa
sion to considerable indignation which 
has found expression in the religious

uoncepuuu ui vue ■■ =o=--- — i 0f the Assembly on mi» que».,™, vu.
substantially contained in these words two e=d doubt^to ‘^l.kebho^of
of the decree, promnig.ted Dsc. 8.h, | = and literature m -^secondary Aq ^ by ^ Rev Q w, Sklnn

■' The doctrine which »ay.that the Blessed I ^the* .rotimentli^of '.«h doubter»1 appears ln the June number of the
Virgin Mary was preserved exempted from I ln fftCl we have assurances from many lead I American Review Under the
the ..am of original -in from thehfUnsJ.u. | mg univer.Uy men and High Sçho.ol teacherj | ^ Hag Become of Hell ?"

I .lesus Christ, the Saviour ot manaind, is a I th0 reform which the Westminster has been . Df §hlnn does not give any new argU- 
doctrine revealed of God, and <l^r ,.whlc)) I advocating, and the support of lhe Ontario I ... # et,er]aHt
reason all Christians are hound to believe it Educational Association may be counted on menta against the reality Ot everiast- 
firmly and with confidence.’’ in anywise move™e?nt ^y^emadc log: punishment, but he asserts thatThe next is on the Inf.lllbtU.y^the ^"Rr‘f tTlitÆ^h.ïtor''"lies of | -. Hen kas been practically obliterated

I the Bible, under competent instructors, in
trines of faith and morals, which was all our schools and colleges. . .. . „
iriuee or A committee consisting of no fewer the Church.
promulgat , y, I twenty-nine members has been means, as a matter of course, Protest
18:„f ,h., the Rom» appointed by tL. Assembly to carry autism, which is certainly a m.snse of

. . l'.mtili has the orti *e merely Ot inspection or I the re80iution into effect, and the per-I words, as Protestanllsm which has
That the members of the defuuc direction au^ full “d ^uoreme^ower.of ^ ^ commlttee, whlch consists actually destroyed the Christian Idea

A P. A of the l nited . ates ha t n I ^ a!l(l,fu vl(l. We teach and define that it , Bnv 0f t^e m0gt prominent cler- of the Church of Christ cannot by any
all learned wisdom Iron, experience is teal and lay members of the Assembly, legitimate mental process be under-
evident from the tact announced °y ^.hmi in the ofiice of pastor and doctor of all ereat expectations are stood to be the Church established by
our American exchanges, that anew C—.by vir^^h, supreme asto the good results which Christ. The Church which Chris,
Association has been organized under fai(h and mor*l, to he held hy the 1 m wUh ol tke Assembly established on earth still exists. Hethe name of the " American union ” vm^Churc^-i^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ | lnatltuted a teaching body in His

which in spirit i.i identU.l with ‘If We must say here that we have no I Church, and *' some, Indeed, He gave
Apaism, notwithstanding that an en oee ^^ whicb i; „t forbid, presume to con . eID9ctations, and weean scarcely I to be apostles, and some prophets, and 
tlrely fresh name has been adopted fer tradict^ this definition, let him be on- o[ aQy reaolmloa wkich the others evangelists, and others pastors
lt The Literary Digest then makes Geueral Assembly could have passed and teachers” (Eph. iv. 11); and

] the following remarks on these two whleb eouid have exhibited more for | these officers of the Church, so far as 

decrees, which we are confident will 
be read with interest by the readers 
of the Catholic Record, as they state 
clearly the character of the two doc 
trines of the Church with special re
ference to the manner In which they 
are misunderstood by non Catholics.

-- it j» h noticeable fact that these two 
la'est dogmas of the Latin Church are those 
moet frequently misunderstood by Protest
ants Many writers, eveu in the religious 
press, constantly refer to the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception ot the Blessed 
Virgin Mary as though it were interchange 
able with the doctrine of the X irgm Birth ol 
Christ, though as a ma-ter of fact it has no 
connection whatever with the latter The 
dogma of papal infallibility is likewise fre
:rb>l-!e*kre.rutodi™r by me ! closlcndoee 1« «rive ?

DOES HELL STILL EXIST ? tertalned.
Answer. 1st. This is ln fact the 

very objection which the unbelieving 
Jews raised against the same doctrine 
when our Lord Jesus Christ first re
vealed it saying : (St. Jno. vi., 51) “ I 
am the living bread which came down 
from heaven.
bread he shall live forever: and the 
bread which I will give Is my flesh for 
the life of the world. The Jews there
fore debated among themselves saying, 
How can man give us his flesh to eat ? 
Their meaning is: "There is some
thing shocking ln the notion that this 
Christ should give ns His flesh to eat 
and Hie blood to drink. That is can
nibalism, against which nature re
volts."

How does Christ answer this ? Does 
He endeavor to explain away the dot- 
trine He has taught ? No. He affirms 
It more positively than ever : 11 Amen, 
amen, I say unto you :" that is "Amen, 
amen,” "most truly I assert," which is 
on His part equivalent to an oath, 
“you must believe ln My word, as by 
the great miracle which you have just 
witnessed I have proved the divinity 
of My mission, and by all My miracles 
I have shown that I am truly God come 
to earth to redeem you, and therefore, 
My word is to be implicitly believed 
without questioning how it is to be 

of such scenes being enacted at a meet done. With God all things are pos
ing of the primitive Church under the Bible, and I can give the fulfilment of 
Apoetlee, such a meeting, for example my promise without shocking or vto 
as is described in Acts xv. when the latlng the natural law of meekness and

charity towards ycur fellow man or to 
me. You should believe, therefore, on 
my word simply in the confilence that»

or some
If any man eat of this

from the preaching and teaching of 
By the Church he papers.

Amongst others, a correspondent of 
the Christian Advocate, an organ of 
the same denomination, complains

11BOXERS" IS THE USITED 
STATES.

bitterly of the demoralizing scenes as 
a disgrace to Christianity, and pur- 

that hereafter the general Conposes
ference should be held In a religions 
edifice, and not, as of late years, "ln 
music halls and semi-theatres."

The practice is, according to this 
writer, to find a building which will 
accommodate the largest possible andl 

This begets the practice ofence
* playing to the galleries," a thing 
which, he remarks, is not done by 
other religious legislative bodies, 
“ which hold their councils in edifices 
consecrated to worship and the service

From the Ignominious way 
which Apaism made Its exit, the , 
Grand Lodge having been sold out for 
a petty debt which it cculd not pay, 
we might suppose that the lesson 
would be taken to heart that the Amer 
lean people cannot be wheedled or 
bulldoz'd Into a secret persecuting 
organization. But it appears that the 
fools did not alt die with their society, 

It is claimed that the new scclety has 
twenty two thousand members, and Its 
President, one Mr. H C. Seymour of 
New York, asserts that It will have a 
great Influence on 
c imlug elections. The Influence of so 
small a society cannot amount to much,

ctbly the weakness of the position the rtlices by their nature are perman 
which it has taken ent, still exist ln their successors, and

Tne Presbj terlans have several will continue to exist to the end of 
times declared the need of religious 
education for the rising generation, 
yet they have alwais set themselves 
against any system of education ln 
which a religions education can be 
given in a mixed community like that 
of any of the provinces of Canada.
And now when the Church has come to 
the conclusion that it is proper to de
fine its position "unmistakably," as 
the Westminster declares, at what con

of God." He asks :
” Does anybody believe that such scenes 

of boisterous excitement and violent vocifer
ation would have occurred within the walls 
of a church—a real house of God ?"

Certainly we can scarcely conceive

time, according to the divine promises 
that Christ will always remain with 
His Church (St. Matt, xxvlil, 20).

” Nslther doth any man take the 
honor (of the priesthood) to himself but 
he that Is called by God, as Aaron 

” (Heb. v. 4 ) Aaron wasjcalledwas
by God directly, and his offiie was at
tested by the miracles which God 
wrought by the hands of both Moses Apostolic College «sembled in Jerusa- 

* 1 lem to settle points of discipline and
which issued its decrees as " It hath

the result of the and Aaron. But the priests who sue- ; 
That the Bible ceded Aaron assumed the office lu
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difficult though lt may seem to you, 1 
will find a way to fulfil my promise 
without doing violence to humane feel 
tegs." In reality, by concealing Hii 
flesh and blood in tha holy Eucharis 
under the form of our food Christ find 
an admirable way to give us the bene 
fit Ho has promised without shocklrq 
human feeling and without any can
nibalism.

An illustration of this la found in th 
of Abraham who was commandecase

to sacrifice Isaac Tnat was somethin, 
to shock humanity, and yet Abrahai 
obeyed God’s word to the point of blue 
ing Isaac on the altar and raising tk 
sword to kill him. (Gen. xxli, 9, 10 
Then God saved Isaac mlracnlousl 
and supplied a victim to be sacrifiât 
lu his stead, Abraham’s faith is vei 
highly praised in God's word (Rom i' 
2 18: ix, 17-19) because he believt 
firmly that Gcd would keep His woi 
In some way which he did not kne 
of, and God did so, without allowir 
him to do a crime We should ha 
the same confidence in Christ's promt 
that He will give His flesh to eat ai 
His blocd to drink. He does fulfil t
promise of St. John’s gospel vi, S 
52, 54, 55, 56, 67, 58, 59, when He I 
stltutee the Blessed Eucharist as c 
scribed ln St. Mathew xxvl, 26 to 2 
St. Mark, xvl, 22 to 24 ; St. Lu 
xxli, 17 to 20 ; 1 Cor, x, 16 ; xl, 24
29.

The very frequency and the stro 
terms In which He declares that 
will give His Flesh and Blood, and 
similar words which He uses when 
stunting the Blessed Eucharist, efc 
that He means exactly what He si 
In the passages above quoted. Am 
Is to be seen from the above passa 
of the Apostle St. Paul to the Corint 
ans that that the Apostles accep 
Christ's words justjas they were spok 
that is in their literal sense.

2odly. There Is another ans 
derived from the nature of cant 
Ism.

What Is cannibalism ? It is 
crime of killing or murdering a rr 
thus violating God's commandm 
and then adding Insult to injury 
eating the flesh as It lies before u 
flashy form.

There is nothing of this tn
Blessed Eucharist. There Is no ktl 
or murdering, for Christ died one 
Mount Calvary, but dies no m 
Thus : (Romans vi. 9, 10:) “C 
rising from the dead dleth now 

Death shall no more
For ia tha'

more.
dominion over Him. 
died for sin, He died once" (thi
once only and He will die no m 
The Blessed Eucharist Is therefi 
memorial of Christ’s death accoi 
to I Cor. xl, 26, but we do not si 
kill Him and there canno 
cannibalism, 
who objected against " this 
giving His flash to eat " founded 
objection on the supposed cBrmit 
of such a thing—but Christ knot 
to keep Hie word without instil 
cannibalism, and He did it by g 
His flash and blood not as lt is s 
the butcher's shambles, but und 
forms of bread and wine, our ore 
food and nourishment.

3. A third answer Is that 
h loves us not to criticise God s ' 
but to accept and believe them 
Abraham did when he was told 1 
to sacrifice Isaac. The responsib 

obedience will then be Goc 
But we may be su

In fact the ,

our
not cure, 
will not order anything sinful, 
we may be sure there is no cai 
Ism or sin of any kind when H 

11 Unless you eat the flash of till 
Man and drink His blood you shall i 
life in you."_______ _ _

THE ORASGEMES’S D.

The 12th of July, or Grant 
day, passed off very quietly « 
the Province, and though thei 
speeches of tho blood and ' 
character so characteristic of I 
these appear not to have been n 
numerous as on former occasloi 

The number who marched 
cession in Toronto Is stated 

As we have seibeen 3,000.
.5 000 In the ranks ln past ye
as far back as a quarter of a 
ago, the fact to day certainly 
betoken an Increase either in t 
hers or the enthusiasm of the 
and if it is really dwindling, 
that O.-angelsm does not incrci 
with the increase of populatloi
spread of intelligence.

On this fact the country is t 
gratulated. In other cities 
lack of enthusiasm in the ce 

also noticeable ; and tho

i

was
tain leaders, to further tl 
political aspirations, did all 
power to keep the spirit of 

ellve, the failure to eancy
embers of enthusiasm into 
seems to have been very gem
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